Cultivated tomato has been in existence for about 400 years and breeding activities have been conducted for only eight decades. However, more than 10,000 tomato cultivars have already been developed. Ninety-one tomato genotypes were characterized for twenty-one morphological traits using developmental, vegetative, and fruit traits. Correlation, principal component, and cluster analysis between the traits were carried out. Higher correlations between fruit traits including fruit shape, fruit size, and fruit types were observed. These correlations indicate that specific fruit types require specific traits like branched inflorescence and a greater number of fruits per inflorescence are beneficial only for smaller fruit sizes like cherry and grape tomatoes. Contrastingly, traits like determinate growth habit and fruit maturity are preferred in all fruit types of tomato for better cultivation practices and longer production duration and hence showed lower correlations. Principal component analysis clustered tomato genotypes into three main clusters with multiple subgroups. Similar tomato genotypes were placed into one or more clusters confirming the results from correlation analysis. Involvement of private breeding programs in cultivar development has increased the competition on introgression of novel and desired traits across new cultivars. Understanding the diversity present in modern cultivars and potential traits identification in related wild species can enhance tomato diversity and improve quality and production.
Introduction
Tomato is one of the most important vegetables produced all over the world. It belongs to the diverse Solanaceae family along with potato, pepper from the South American origin, and eggplant from Asia. Tomato breeding in the modern era has focused on increased production and adaptation to different consumption need. With Latin American origin, the domesticated tomato was cultivated in South America with selection for edible fruits, attractive red color, and increased fruit size as compared to the wild tomato. There have been several bottlenecks over the ages leading to severe reduction in its genetic diversity during domestication, introduction to Europe, and introduction in the US [1] . Due to the broad adaptation of tomato from Alaska in summer to tropical conditions, there have been adaptive and morphological variations. However, introgression of highly desirable characteristics and higher selection pressure to select those traits in tomato population has decreased the genetic diversity [2] . Phenotypic characteristics have been used to study genetic differences and for genetic diversity analysis and cultivar development [3] [4] [5] [6] . Assessment of diversity in commercial cultivars provides the status of a crop in relation to its wild and domesticated relatives and assists in creating a breeding scheme to bring in the lost alleles due to extreme selection and bottlenecks during domestication or introduction [7] . In the absence of genetic variation, breeding efforts in crops remain without any gain [8] . This may lead to severe crop failure with the onset of new biotic or abiotic stress. Most of the disease resistant genes in modern varieties are not only the result of selection from these varieties but also originated from the wild species [9] .
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In this study, we characterized ninety-one tomato genotypes for twenty-one phenotypic traits based on tomato descriptors developed by International Plant Genetic Resources Institute [10] and additional methods with some modifications. Tomato genotypes that are actively used in developing modern varieties by different breeding programs are studied to understand their morphological characteristics and develop a scenario on the level of diversity available among these lines that develop into or give rise to new cultivars in the near future.
Materials and Methods

Plant Materials.
Ninety-one tomato genotypes from ten public and private breeding programs including breeding lines, hybrids, and advanced lines were selected and studied in the breeding programs (Table 1) . These genotypes were sown in flatbed metal trays in a soilless seeding mixture (2 : 2 : 1 v/v/v peat moss: pine bark: vermiculite) with macroand micronutrients (Van Wingerden International Inc., Mills River, NC). The germinated seedlings were transplanted to 72-cell flat trays after ten days of sowing and were grown for four weeks before they were transplanted in the field. These plants were planted in the field at Mountain Horticultural Crops Research and Extension Center, Mills River, North Carolina, with complete randomized block design with two blocks. Six plants per genotype were planted in each block with 45 cm space between individuals and 150 cm between rows. Management practices for fertilization, diseases, and insects control and irrigation were applied according to standard recommendations for tomato production in North Carolina [11] .
Data Collection.
Vegetative and reproductive traits that are related to tomato production and quality were measured using quantitative or a rated scale. Data for each plot were collected by averaging the performance of six individuals present in each plot. All the traits measured and the scale are illustrated in Table 2 . Quantitative traits like seeding and plant heights were measured using a measuring tape, chlorophyll content was measured by SPAD 502 plus chlorophyll meter (Spectrum Technologies, Aurora, IL, USA), and fruits per inflorescence were measured by counting number of completely developed fruits in a cluster manually. Rating for bacterial spot disease was done by using Horsfall and Barrett scale and late blight severity was rated by using percentage rating converted to a scale of one to five where one indicated the least late blight severity. Both bacterial spot and late blight diseases were not inoculated artificially but developed naturally despite regular application of recommended control measures. Therefore, leaf spot and late blight diseases severities were rated at the fruit harvest to assess the genotypic performance of each tomato line. Morphological foliar and fruit traits were rated using the scale recommended on tomato descriptor developed by International Plant Genetic Resources Institute [10] . There were 11 fruits related traits and four vegetative traits that were rated using tomato descriptor scales. NCSU  BL  NC109  NCSU  BL  NC1C  NCSU  BL  NC 714  NCSU  BL  NC1CELBR  NCSU  BL  NC1CS  NCSU  BL  NC1rinEC  NCSU  BL  NC1Y  NCSU  BL  NC2 Grape  NCSU  BL  NC25P  NCSU  BL  NC2C  NCSU  BL  NC2CELBR  NCSU  BL  NC2rinEC  NCSU  BL  NC3 Grape  NCSU  BL  NC30P  NCSU  BL  NC50-7  NCSU  BL  NC8276  NCSU  BL  NC8288  NCSU  BL  NC84173  NCSU  BL  NC946  NCSU  BL  NCEBR1  NCSU  BL  NCEBR2  NCSU  BL  NCEBR3  NCSU  BL  NCEBR5  NCSU  BL  NCEBR6  NCSU  BL  NCEBR7  NCSU  BL  NCEBR8  NCSU  BL  NCHS1  NCSU -Y  NCL  HY  NC132S x PAU332  NCL  HY  PAU332 x NC2rinEC  NCL  HY  YCBT-1 x NC2rinEC  NCL  HY  335 x NC132S  NCL  HY  NC132S x C23-3  NCL  HY  335 x NC2CELBR  NCL  HY  NC2CELBR x C23-3  NCL  HY  YCBT-1 xN C132S  NCL  HY  NC2CELBR x PAU332  NCL  HY  NC2CELBR x PAU351-Y  NCL  HY  141G  NCSU  BL  143G  NCSU  BL  145G  NCSU  BL  147G  NCSU  BL  148G  NCSU 
Statistical Analysis.
Data collected were analyzed using SAS statistical software version 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC) using GLM procedure. Analysis of variance was done using randomized complete block design. Correlation analysis was done using Pearson correlation with three levels of significance at < 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001. Principle component analysis and cluster analysis were performed using chord distance coefficient and average linkage method as described by Mazzucato et al. [12] .
Results
Diversity in Morphological Traits
. A wide range of diversity among the genotypes was observed for the traits measured in the study. There were 71 (78%) of determinate lines, 16 (17.6%) indeterminate lines, and 2 (2.2%) dwarf and semi-determinate lines (Figure 1 ). Different growth type tomato lines started to show variation in their development from seedling stage ranging from 2.15 to 7.4 inches when they were still in 72-cell trays (Table 3 ). All the tomato lines exhibit a linear growth pattern, however, with different rates, after being transplanted in the field until flowers. Foliage densities of these lines also showed variation with a range of sparse (2.1%), medium-sparse (46.2%), intermediate (46.2%), and intermediate dense (5.5%) as a result of selections for the ease of harvesting and protection of fruits from direct sunlight (Figure 2 ). The extremes of the foliar density as described in tomato descriptor are difficult to find since they either (2) 60% (3) 80% (4) 100% (5) Fruit shoulder shape * Flat (1) Slightly depressed (3) Moderately depressed (5) Strongly depressed (7) Growth type * Dwarf (1)
Indeterminate (4) Fruit type * Large (1) Plum (2) Grape (3) Cherry (4) Ribbing * Very weak (1) Weak (3) Intermediate (5) Strong (7) Ripening * Very early (1) Early (1) Standard (3) Late (4) Green shoulder * 
Foliage density *
Sparse (3)
Intermediate (5) Dense (7) Ripe fruit color *
Red (1)
Pink (2) Yellow ( Traits measured using the phenotypic scale developed by IPGRI (1996) with some modifications. Chlorophyll content was measured using SPAD 502 plus chlorophyll meter and height measurements were done by measuring scale.
International Journal of Agronomy 5 produce insufficient energy due to less foliage or consume excess energy in maintaining the foliar growth. Most leaf types in those lines exhibited standard leaf type 81 (89%), some had peruvianum leaf type 9 (9.9%), and only 1 (1.1%) had potato type leaf ( Figure 3 ).
Tomato is grown for fruits and most of the traits measured in this study were related to fruits or associated with fruits. Inflorescence of tomato lines is mainly found as uniparous (68.1%) whereas there were 29 (31.9%) lines that had both uniparous and multiparous inflorescences in them ( Figure 4 ). Tomato lines in the study had a wide range of distribution regarding number of fruits per inflorescence from 3 to 19 (Table 3) . Classification of these lines was done in two categories: <10 fruits per inflorescence (86.7%) and lines with 10 to 20 fruits per inflorescence (13.3%) ( Figure 5 ). Pedicels arise from the inflorescence to hold tomato fruits to the plant. With the selection process to facilitate mechanical harvesting, a jointless pedicel varieties are being selected in the breeding programs. In this study, majority of the tomato lines had jointed pedicel (92.2%) in comparison to that of jointless (7.8%) ( Figure 6 ). The connection point of pedicel and the fruit in tomatoes is known as shoulder. Tomato lines were also grouped into various classes based on their fruit shoulder shape ranging from 1 to 7 with flat shoulder shape being 1 to strongly depressed being 7 and the distribution is shown in Figure 7 . (Figure 8 ). Tomato lines in the study also exhibited different forms of edges before they got softened after ripening. This trait was classified into seven groups ranging from very weak ribbing as 1 to strong ribbing as 7 ( Figure 9 ). Fresh-market tomatoes have been recently bred for different colors. Tomato lines in this study displayed three predominant colors in tomatoes: red (89.5%), pink (5.8%), and yellow (4.7%) ( Figure 10 ). Along with variation in ripe fruit colors, there is also significant variation in duration of ripening of tomatoes. With selections for early maturity, there were 4 lines that had very early maturity (4.4%), 5 lines large (12%), and 55 very large (61%) fruits ( Figure 12 ). Fruits were classified based on their types into four categories: cherry (1%), grape (13%), plum (16%), and large (70%) ( Figure 13 ). According to the shape of fruits, tomato lines were categorized into six classes: flattened (60%), slightly flattened (6%), highly rounded (1%), rounded (8%), heartshaped (4%), and cylindrical (21%) (Figure 14) .
Correlation Analysis.
All the data measured in the study were also analyzed for correlations, and the results are presented in Table 4 . There were only a few correlations that were very high, and most of the traits either were not significantly correlated or, if significant, were not very high. This was not surprising because of the long tomato breeding history and moving of genes from one type of tomato into another had significant impact on this. Correlations between the seedling heights and average heights were 0.66 and 0.50, respectively, which were significant at < 0.001. The correlation decreased in the second height in comparison to the first because of the lines that had br gene and determinate growth habit which led them to grow normally during the seedling stage but after seedling stage, the internodes of those with br gene developed shorter than that of determinate lines and growth of determinate lines were checked after flowering whereas semi-determinate and indeterminate lines continued to grow as flowering occurred. As the trend of plant growth was similar in the postseedling stage, the correlation between the two average heights also increased as expected (0.78, < 0.001). The correlation between the inflorescence and growth type was 0.54 ( < 0.001) which indicates that semi-determinate and indeterminate growth types are likely to have branched inflorescence in comparison to that of determinate types. However, the correlation was not very high because of some grape and plum tomatoes that have been developed with determinate growth habit but they exhibit the branched inflorescences. Fruit size was negatively correlated (−0.37, < 0.001), with growth type indicating that semi-determinate and indeterminate growth type plants are likely to have relatively smaller fruit sizes as compared to dwarf and determinate growth type. However, the correlation was comparatively low because of the development of grape and plum type tomatoes that are of determinate types and have smaller fruit sizes. Inflorescence type was significantly negatively correlated with the fruit size (−0.71, < 0.001). This is important to produce different fruit size tomato. If the inflorescence type is branched giving rise to an increased number of flowers, it will be likely to hold more fruits. However, a plant will not be able to handle many larger size tomato fruits in one inflorescence or many in comparison to smaller size tomato fruits. Due to smaller size, a large number of fruits can develop well in a cluster whereas larger fruits have to compete for space, nutrients and protection, or need of sunlight being in the same cluster. Smaller fruits tend to be more of cherry, grape, and plum type whereas larger tomatoes tend to be flat. Hence, fruit size is highly correlated with fruit type (0.75, < 0.001). Another important trait of fruit is fruit shape on which a lot of work has been done in the breeding programs. Despite the development of different types of tomato fruits with various shapes, the correlation between these traits is still significant (0.43, < 0.001). Fruit load per inflorescence is highly dependent on fruit characteristics and growth type. As expected, with an increase in fruit size, the number of fruits per inflorescence decreases significantly (−0.83, < 0.001). Fruit types like cherry and grapes had a higher number of fruits per inflorescence followed by plum and larger fruit types (0.65, < 0.001). Correlation among tomato plant growth type and number of fruits per inflorescence was significant (0.55, < 0.001) although not very high. Shoulder shapes of larger fruits were found to be depressed to a greater intensity in comparison to smaller fruits (0.75, < 0.001) whereas negative correlation was observed between shoulder shape and fruit type and fruit shape (−0.69, < 0.001, and 0.68, < 0.001, resp.). Flat shaped large fruits had a higher intensity of shoulder depression whereas cherry, grape, and plum types showed lower depression in shoulder shape. Shoulder shape was also, although not very high, significantly negatively correlated with number of fruits per inflorescence (0.59, < 0.001). It was also observed that fruits demonstrated higher ribbing when shoulder shape depression was higher (0.76, < 0.001). Fruits that developed into flattened shape after ripening were observed to have high ribbing and those that were heart-shaped or round had low ribbing intensity (0.63, < 0.001). Similarly, smaller fruits showed less ribbing 
Flattened 60%
Slightly flattened 6% Rounded 8%
High rounded 1%
Heart-shaped 4% Cylindrical 21% Figure 14 : Distribution of ninety-one fresh-market tomato genotypes based on fruit shape. while larger fruits had higher degree of ribbing (0.56, < 0.001) and fruit type was significantly negatively correlated to ribbing (−0.52, < 0.001) indicating that ribbing intensity gradually increases from cherry, grape, and plum to large tomato fruits. Green shoulder on the basal end of tomato fruits was found to be correlated with growth type (0.6, < 0.001) indicating dwarf and determinate type of tomato lines are less likely to have a green shoulder in their fruits in comparison to semi-determinate and indeterminate type tomato lines. Fruits with green shoulder resulted in darker green looking fruits with highly significant correlation (0.84, < 0.001) with green fruit color. Fruit ripening time was found to be correlated to different traits at a different level. Increase in fruits per inflorescence was the most highly correlated trait with fruit ripening (0.66, < 0.001) followed by fruit size (0.65, < 0.001) and moderately correlated with shoulder shape (0.56, < 0.001) and fruit type (0.51, < 0.01). Bacterial spot caused by Xanthomonas perforans and late blight caused by Phytophthora infestans are one of the major problems in fresh-market tomato. Although there were some statistically significant correlations found between other traits and these diseases but those correlations were very low (Table 3) . However, correlations between these two diseases per se were the highest between them (0.39, < 0.01). The incidence was measured later in the season when the diseases had enough time to establish themselves in the plants. This could be due to decreased immunity of plants once they are infected by one disease that compromises the immunity of the plants increasing the susceptibility of the plant for other pathogens prevalent in the environment. There were traits that did not show any significant correlations with any other traits like chlorophyll content, leaf color which indicates that selection procedure in modern tomato lines has already led to the desired level of these traits for the current production.
Principal Component Analysis and Cluster Analysis.
Principal component analysis (PCA) of the tomato genotypes indicated that six principal components (PC) described more than 70% of the variation (Table 5 ). The first two PCs include traits that are of most importance to the tomato production. PC1 includes the seedling and plant heights and fruit traits like green shoulder and fruit color during developmental stage and PC2 contains other fruit traits like inflorescence type, number of fruits per inflorescence, fruit type, and fruit shape and leaf shape. These two PCs explain nearly half of the variation (48.77%) present in the study (Table 5) .
Cluster analysis of the tomato genotypes generated two major divisions that separate majority of tomato lines developed at North Carolina tomato breeding program with rest of others including grape type genotypes like Smarty, Mountain vineyard, and Mountain Honey, plum type genotypes like NCEBR3, NCEBR5, NCEBR6, and NC30P, and large type genotypes like NCHS1 from the program (Figure 15 ). Both clusters contain a combination of different types of genotypes which is a clear indication that different traits have been significantly transferred into the new lines being developed to increase the value of new cultivars, which was expected. These divisions were primarily divided into three clusters which were further divided into groups either constituting tomato genotypes with similar or different characteristics. When the groups within each cluster were observed, a clear distinction between them was observed.
The first cluster consists of tomato lines that are advanced breeding lines, hybrids, and advanced selections from various breeding programs. In this cluster, 141G, 143G, 145G, 147G, and 148G are of indeterminate growth type with branched inflorescence containing up to five large size fruits. Other tomato lines in this group Fla 8638B, Fla 8902LBR, NC2CELBRxPAU351-Y, YCBT-1 x-NC132S, 335 x NC2CELBR, NC2CELBRxPAU332, NC2CELBR x C23-3, NC132S x C23-3, 335 x NC132S, YCBT-1 x NC2rinEC, PAU332xNC2rinEC, NC132SxPAU332, NC132SxPAU351-Y, VFT Vendor x CUTR 2nd Gen 124116-4, NC33EB1 x CUTR 1st Gen CUTR, Summerpick, NC33EB1 x CUTR 2nd Gen 124116-4, Richmond, Brickyard are determinate type with unbranched inflorescence containing up to six fruits/inflorescence. Fruits of these lines are large except VFT Vendor x CUTR 2nd Gen 124116-4 and NC33EB1 x CUTR 2nd Gen 124116-4 which are of intermediate size.
The second cluster consisted of two main subgroups. First subgroup consisted of a combination of different types of tomato lines from different breeding programs. This cluster consists of PSGH-13-33, Monticello, Ridge Runner, PSFH-13-19, PSFH-13-47, PSGH-13-16, XTM0017, XTM262, UF 1104113, UG1155013, NC 161L, and Mountain Rouge. Among these lines PSGH-13-33, PSGH-13-16, and Mountain Rouge are indeterminate types. PSGH-13-33 and PSFH-13-47 had a plum type, and PSGH-13-16 had elongated, grape type fruits whereas rest of all had large fruits.
Second subgroup of tomato lines from second major division consisted of lines NC 5Grape, Mountain Honey, Mountain Vineyard, and Smarty. These lines had indeterminate growth type, branched inflorescence containing more than 13 fruits/inflorescence which were small and slightly round to elongated in shape.
Third subgroup consisted of a combination of a different type of tomato lines regarding fruit characteristics. This included lines Summit, Sun Leaper, Piedmont, NCHS1, Plum Dandy, NCEBR6, Plum Crimson, NCEBR3, NCEBR5, NCEBR7, NCEBR8, and NC30P. All of these lines were determinate. However, among them, Summit, Sun Leaper, Piedmont, and NCHS1 had large, flattened shaped fruits when ripe. Inflorescence of these lines was unbranched with up to 5 fruits per inflorescence. Other lines Plum Crimson, NCEBR3, NCEBR5, NCEBR7, NCEBR8, and NC30P had small to medium sized plum-shaped fruits ranging from five to nine fruits per inflorescence depending on lines.
The third cluster consisted of few small subgroups. First subgroup in this cluster consisted of NC2CELBR, NC50-7, NC8276, NC84173, NCEBR1, and NCEBR2. These lines are of determinate growth type with uniparous inflorescence containing up to five fruits per inflorescence. These fruits were medium to large and of flattened shape when ripe. These lines are also important regarding fungal diseases because of their resistance to fusarium wilt and verticillium wilt. Second subgroup consisted of NC1CELBR, NC1CS, NC1rinEC, NC1Y, NC2rinEC, and NC25P which were determinate lines with up to 5 fruits per inflorescence. All the lines except NC25P are large fruited with uniparous inflorescence; however, the inflorescence of NC-25P was sometimes multiparous with elongated, plum type fruits. Third subgroup of NC 1Grape and NC 2Grape was observed which are of indeterminate growth type containing slightly elongated grape type fruits that are small. Inflorescence of these lines is multiparous having more than 15 fruits in a cluster. NC2C and NC 3Grape formed fourth subgroup which had branched inflorescence with more than ten small sized fruits. However, NC-109 was not clustered in any subgroup which was a determinate line with plum type fruits. 
Discussion
Domestication and years of selection processes imposed on tomato have led to severely decreased genetic variability [13] [14] [15] . Domestication of tomato was based on nontoxic, palatable, and nutritious features. Qualities like flavor, juiciness, and other consumer-desirable characteristics became important after domestication phase. These traits were incorporated by farmers based on selection methods without or with the very minimum breeding approach. Landraces display greater diversity in comparison to modern cultivars because of desirable uniformity to best fit in the production system [16] . It has been estimated that modern tomato cultivars contain <5% of the genetic variation that is present in their wild relatives [17] . It is difficult to increase diversity just with classical breeding that depends on naturally occurring recombination, by crossing two modern cultivars. With the involvement of private breeding companies in the new cultivars production in the tomato industry, it has become very competitive and hence developing new traits using wild germplasm is not feasible with significant linkage drag. Therefore, it is not surprising to see the increasing relativity among the modern cultivars with decreasing diversity as agriculture becomes monoculture rather than diversified. Although modern tomato shows higher phenotypic diversity, there has been a loss of genetic diversity in modern cultivars as compared to the wild or landraces. It has been studied previously that the genetic diversity of tomato lines was low [12, 16] . Morphological traits have been used to assess the diversity in different germplasms, sometimes with molecular markers [12, [17] [18] [19] . Ninety-seven tomato accessions from Iran and Turkey were classified into five clusters [17] , sixtyseven lines from Argentina were classified into three clusters [18] and fifty lines, including both cultivated and wild, were classified into six clusters [19] .
Based on consumption, the tomato has been bred separately for fresh-market and processing industries. As a result, cultivars yielding fruits with various sizes, shapes, and colors and different production techniques were developed [20, 21] . With tomato breeding being widely performed, after 1930, the goal of tomato breeding has been primarily yield and productivity followed by disease resistance to maintain production in challenging environment. Identification of important phenotypic trait in wild or related germplasm, their genetic basis, and introgression of those traits into advanced modern lines have been key to the development of new cultivars in tomato. With fresh-market tomato, some of the important traits that have been of main focus for producer are yield or size, disease and insect resistance, heat and other abiotic stress tolerance, uniform/synchronous ripening, and harvesting with focus in mechanization; for marketing are longer shelf life, minimum handling, and shipping damage; and for consumer are flavor and taste, appearance/color, and forms of use like salad and cooking [20] [21] [22] . The jointless (j2) allele [23] was introgressed from S. cheesmanii. Compact fruit set by determinate growth, sp for self-pruning, was discovered from a natural mutation in the early 20th century. Four genes are known to control fruit shape: sun [24] and ovate [25] control elongated shape like in Roma type whereas fasciated (FAS) [26] and locule number (LC) [27] control fruit locule and flat shape.
There are different types of fresh-market tomato developed according to the need: large fruited, plum-shaped also known as Roma tomato, grape type, and cherry type. Large fruited and plum type are used in cooking and meals whereas grape and cherry types are primarily used as fresh fruits and in salads. Cherry type tomato developed due to the genetic admixture of S. pimpinellifolium and cultivated accessions [28, 29] . Wild tomato is of indeterminate growth type; however advanced tomato cultivars that are commercial grown in fresh-market production system are determinate making it easier to contain them over plastic beds and manage them while pruning, staking and tying with the string, spraying, and harvesting as they demand less management practice in comparison to the wild lines. With the identification of determinate and dwarf growth habit, these traits are highly being incorporated into other cultivars including all types of tomatoes. As a result, there are determinate large fruited, plum, and grape type tomato lines already released. Higher International Journal of Agronomy 13 negative correlation between inflorescence and fruit size indicates that despite the introgression of determinate trait in among all the new cultivars, smaller fruit sized tomato lines tend to have semi-determinate or determinate growth habit. One of the reasons for this could be the growth trait linked with fruit size or taste. Small size fruits have high total soluble sugars in comparison to larger fruits. Indeterminate growth may be preferred in smaller sized fruit lines for increased production for a longer season. However, there are varieties like NC-3 Grape which are determinate [30] . Introgression of disease and insect resistant genes in all newly being developed cultivars has also been very common in all types of tomatoes [9, 31] . Cherry or grape type tomato has been developed for consumption like other fruits and needs to contain the similar amount and balanced combination of sugar and acid. With increase in fruit size, the amounts of soluble sugars and acids get diluted and decrease [32] . Plum and large type fruits have been developed for cooking or to be a component of meals so yield remains the focus rather than its constituents. This was also observed in this study and was the reason for higher correlation between fruit size and fruit types. When large fruits ripe, they soften, and due to the size, the fruits become flattened or globular in size whereas ripe plum fruits become smoother but remain cylindrically oblong keeping the elongated shape. Due to smaller shape of cherry and grape types, they remain firm and maintain their elongated and round shape. Because of this nature, correlation between the fruit type and size remained higher although with the breeding techniques large fruits are being bred for firmness that keep the fruit round shaped rather than turn into flattened when ripe like fruits of NC84173 are round to elongated round even at harvesting and when ripe [33] . Number of fruits grown in an inflorescence also highly depends on size of the fruits as was seen in this study. If the fruits are smaller, more number of fruits can be developed in one inflorescence whereas when the fruit size increases, increased energy drain to the inflorescence remains insufficient to develop equal number of fruits compared to that of smaller sizes like grape and cherry type. Larger fruits also compete for space, sunlight, and protection by foliage and therefore limited number of fruits develop into mature fruits even when there are more flowers in an inflorescence during the time of floral development. Shoulder shape of the fruits increases when the fruits development occurs and outgrows the region where the pedicel connects the fruits. This is more prominent in large fruits and relatively less in plum, grape, and cherry type fruits because of the relatively less increase in the size of these types of fruits in comparison to the larger fruits. Fruits that are smaller in size are expected to ripe early because of their faster development and reaching maturity. However, early maturity is also a very desirable trait in all types of tomato and hence is being introgressed into different types of tomato including plum and large for greater value. Similarly, varieties with smaller sized fruits are bred with larger sized fruit varieties to develop fruits with standard ripening time and multiple colors.
There have been many types of researches on finding resistance to diseases like bacterial spot; however, no single cultivar has been developed that can resist all races of Xanthomonas causing bacterial spot making this disease a very difficult problem to overcome [34] . This explains the low correlation of bacterial spot with any other traits observed in this study as seen in a previous study [35] , whereas resistance to fungal diseases like early blight, late blight, fusarium, and verticillium wilts and nematode resistance have been identified and are already being introgressed in new varieties [36] . Pyramiding the genes for resistance to diseases and pests has been one of the major goals of tomato breeding programs. Modern varieties developed have been reported to be introgressed with up to 12 different diseases and pest resistant genes. This was also observed in the cluster analysis where different tomato types were clustered into one or different groups indicating the presence of common traits across all the tomato lines regardless of their origin or fruit characteristics [37, 38] .
Conclusion
Morphological characteristics of tomato lines, from different origins being actively used in developing new cultivars, advanced selections for inbred development, or lines being tested as putative cultivars were used in this study to assess diversity present in fresh-market tomato. Higher correlations between fruit traits indicate the necessity of those traits to remain related to higher quality and yield. The greater number of large sized tomato fruits per inflorescence will lead to low-quality fruits whereas a lower number of cherry or grape type fruits per cluster result in lower yield. Lower correlations between some traits and fruit types indicated the introgression of those traits in all fruit types like determinate growth habit is desirable for all types of fruits for better production management, not only early fruit maturity but standard and late maturity are also required for longer seasonal production as these trends could be observed in the study. Grouping of different types of tomato lines in one cluster indicates the most desirable traits, including disease resistance, being transferred into all types of tomato lines being developed by breeding programs, whereas grouping of similar tomato lines with specific traits like grape type tomato indicates the unique features of the cluster that is preferred only to have in those types of tomato lines. As limited number traits are being commonly introgressed into the modern tomatoes across the world, the lost alleles during the domestication and rigorous selections can be brought back by crossing wild lines with the cultivated species. Genomics can play an important role in opening new perspectives and opportunities to layout the divergence over time and help in bringing characteristics that were lost or missed during domestication and selection. With the availability of the genome sequence of tomato and developed molecular marker information, use of wild relatives can be strongly reinforced. 
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